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WE OFFER

:Bus Service, Sponsorship & Scholarship, Smart
Classroom, Wifi Campus, Seperate Hostel facilities

for Ladies & Gents, Spiritual Guidance,
 Updated Library, Experienced faculty, 

Excursion & Educational tours.
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700
900
700
350
800
6050

COURSES OFFERED
Bachelor of Arts Course

Major Discipline (Honours) Minor Discipline (Elective)

History1.
Education2.

Political Science3.
Economics4.
Sociology5.
English6.

Psychology7.

History1.
Education2.

Political Science3.
Economics4.
Sociology5.

Psychology6.

Admission Fee
University registration Fee

Enrollment Fee
Identity card
Library Fee

Games & sports
Students Fee
Medical Fee

College magazine
Total

FEE STRUCTURE

SCAN ME



To impart teaching that foster learning for a lifetime.
To create an atmosphere, acknowledge the importance of service and encourage

to actively participate in the community.
To embrace itself as a leader in sustainability through the development of
sustainable curricula and programs-the college "GO GREEN" philosophy.

To develop a climate conducive to the flowering of effective leadership which
envision professionalism.

To encourage education through scholarship which enable faculty and students to
be learned and current in their disciplines.

The college strives to maintain accessible and affordable education.
To create an environment of diversity and inculsiveness by respecting and

appreciating individual differences of gender, race, ethnicity, religious affiliations,
disability, socio-economic status and age.

To meet current and future needs through research, assessment, and
collaboration.

To value technology as a tool for enhancing instruction, expanding the availability
of education and expediting employee task.

To plan full employment for its Alumni through service and entrepreneurship.

Not Word But Deed

To be a major center for education, workforce  teaching, partnership and economic
development.

To provide innovative education, opportunities, and experiences that enable
individuals, communities and the region to grow, thrive and prosper.

Motto:

Vision:

Mission:

Aims & Objectives

Welcome to KROS CollegeWelcome to KROS College

KROS College is situated at one of the ancestral land at Leirie known as 
                - meaning the place where Warrior's shield are placed so as 

to take rest after war.
The College is named after Kevisiezolie and Late Rokovino whereby ‘K’ stands for

Kevisiezolie, ‘RO’ stands for Rokovino and ‘S’ stands for Suohu. Hence, KROS College.
The college is managed by a registered society known as KROS Education Society with

its headquarter at Kohima.
Motto of the College is- "Not Word But Deed". The emblem displays a fully loaded

seeds in both hands flowing and spreading the seeds of learning.
After observing and fulfilling all formalities, Nagaland University granted its affiliation

allowing KROS College to start imparting education in B.A Pass and Honours and
B.Com Pass and Honours with effect from the academic session, 2010-2011..

A Chapel known as KROS Chapel maintained by a full time Chaplain is available to
address the spiritual needs of the students. It imparts holistic quality education to

students based on the principles of Christian Faith. It aims to mould students to achieve
excellence and equip them with civic and moral virtues in order to become responsible

citizens of the society.
May God bless those who come and study in KROS College not only in getting higher
education but in all round development by exhibiting their talent to the fullest extent

possible thereby conforming to the motto
 "Not Word But Deed" in the service of society and the world at large.

ZHÜDOUGEI


